Rocky Mountain Power Docket No. 06-035-148
Status Report of Dealings with Mr. Tim Vetere (and/or Green River Ranches, LLC)
for the period February 26, 2009 through April 28, 2009
March 16, 2009: A letter was sent to Tim Vetere and Nancy Stark providing a ballpark
estimate for electrical service for 600 horsepower at 4629 North Hastings Lane, 600
horsepower at 5051 North Hastings Lane, and 30 horsepower at 6550 North Hastings
Lane. The letter also stated that until the new 138 KV substation was completed and in
service the summer of 2010 these additional electrical loads could not be accommodated.
March 19, 2009: A letter was sent to Tim Vetere and Nancy Stark reminding them that
Rocky Mountain Power needed to review and approve the plans for service connections
at the one new 300 horsepower primary delivery service and the one new 750 horsepower
primary delivery service. As of that date neither Tim Vetere nor his representative had
contacted Rocky Mountain Power to discuss the service connections to these primary
metered facilities.
April 7, 2009: Received a call from Rader Gilleland, agricultural consultant for Tim
Vetere, questioning the ballpark estimates that had been provided to Tim Vetere in the
letter dated March 16, 2009; the possibility for service to the 30 horsepower pump at
6550 North Hastings Lane this year; the quality of service in the area; and the timing of
building a new substation in the area. The queue process was explained to Mr Gilleland,
he was told there were other requests in the queue before Mr. Vetere’s 30 horsepower
request and Rocky Mountain Power had denied those requests until the completion of the
new substation. Mr Gilleland was given the same information Rocky Mountain Power
provided all their customers in Green River regarding the in service date of the new
substation scheduled for summer of 2010. Additionally, agreed to provide Mr. Gilleland
a copy of the January 16, 2009 report provided to the Utah Public Service Commission in
the Vetere docket
April 8, 2009: Jesse Barker, Tom Stengel and Debra Dull from Rocky Mountain Power
met with Tim Vetere’s electrician Kevin Havey, KAP Electric Inc, to discuss the service
connections to the 300 and 750 horsepower primary delivery services.
April 13, 2009: Nancy Stark called asking if Rocky Mountain Power could provide her
with more information about the in service date of the substation, she was told the
summer of 2010. Rocky Mountain Power will provide Ms. Stark with any updated
information that is shared with the Green River community. Ms. Stark was not aware
that Rader Gilleland had called to discuss the farm’s electrical needs and to request
service to the 30 horsepower pump at 6550 North Hastings Lane.
April 27, 2009: An email, with an attachment of the report that was filed with the Utah
Public Service Commission on January 16, 2009, was sent to Mr Gilleland and copied to
Nancy Stark. The email also included a reply concerning the ballpark estimates that were
in the January 16, 2009 letter sent to Tim Vetere; the reply explained without a more
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detailed engineering study the ballpark figures provided are within plus or minus 20
percent of the actual costs.
April 28, 2009: Kevin Havey, the electrician hired to connect the two new primary
delivery services, called Rocky Mountain Power to ask what starting current was allowed
for each location. Tim Vetere provided Mr. Havey with the starting current limit defined
in the General Service Contracts, but Mr. Havey wanted to discuss the need for soft starts
on the various motors. Mr. Havey indicated he will be calling a Rocky Mountain Power
engineer to verify his calculations before he continues connecting the various pumps to
the primary delivery points.
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